Phi Kappa Phi UNR Chapter Meeting  
Minutes: March 20, 2015

Present: Derek Furukawa (President), Kevin Stevens (Vice President), John Pettey (Past-President), Brianna Mehlhaff (Student Vice President)

The meeting was called to order at 10:00 AM by Chapter President Furukawa, and the minutes of the previous meeting were approved unanimously with one change from 1. b. of New Business changing Zepeda’s affiliation from (MMI) to (CABNR) (Pettey/Mehlhaff).

Old Business
PKP Information Sessions: Furukawa reported that turnout was relatively low for these sessions with about 7 students on Tuesday and about the same on Wednesday. He mentioned he has heard several students indicate they are joining and reminded the group that there will be a follow-up e-mail to initiates after the ceremony to let them know how to pick up their certificates and ask why they were unavailable for events.

New Business
Approval of Spring 2015 Initiates:
• Faculty/Staff: Furukawa indicated that he received proxy votes from Villanueva ahead of time for the purpose of these initiates. Hillary Schieve, Clinton Case, and David Shintani will not be invited since they are unable to make the ceremony. Stacey Muse nominated, discussed, and approved unanimously. Veronica Zepeda nominated, discussed, and approved unanimously. Todd Felts nominated, discussed, and approved unanimously. Brett Van Hoesen nominated and discussed. Concern over lack of timely response and unclear availability for the ceremony. Van Hoesen not approved for initiation. Furukawa indicated this means we will have four initiates this year. He spoke with Dr. Vazquez, who agreed to be the keynote speaker. Discussion regarding topic for speech was whatever he is passionate about with academics.

Additional Spring Event planning:
• Furukawa indicated that the previous minutes indicated Valentine would inquire regarding the Birdhouse Book Exchange. Will follow up for the next meeting to confirm a service event.
• Furukawa indicated that a student member suggested a possible group outing to the Aces/Nevada game on April 7. There was general interest in this activity. Furukawa will put a feeler out to see who might be interested and pursue a group rate for tickets.

Inductions Updates:
• There were no updates. Furukawa will track down the script from last year, update it, and send it out later today so officers know what to expect for that day.
• Furukawa will speak with Lee in the Honors office about final scheduling details for the ceremony

Upcoming Events
PKP Happy Hour:
• Thursday, April 2, 4-6pm, Archie’s
PKP Inductions
• Tuesday, April 14, 3-4pm, JCSU Ballroom A
PKP Semi-Annual Meeting
• Wednesday, April 22, 5-7pm, Honors Program Office (JT 11)
PKP Officers Meeting
• Wednesday, May 20, 4-5pm, Honors Program Office (JT 11)

Meeting adjourned by Furukawa at 10:19 AM.